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?1???2??????????????????exceptional Case-marking construction???? ECM
??????????? prefer??????????????????????????speciﬁer?
????????????????????????????
?1? Sue prefers ?John swimming?.









?3?*?Sue to leave? would be desirable.

















?????Chomsky 1995, 2001, 2004???MP????????????????????
Pires 2006??????????????????????????????






?5? a. The manager preferred ?PRO being considered for the position in the downtown ofﬁce?.
 b. The manager preferred ?Mary being considered for the position in the downtown ofﬁce?.
?6? a. *It is expected ?John reading the book?.
 b. ?John reading the book? was preferred.
 c. I prefer ?John reading the book?.
?7? a. *John was reported ?t having kissed Mary?.
 b. John was reported ?t to have kissed Mary?.
?8? a. *John appears ?t liking Mary?.
 b. *It appears ?John liking Mary?.





?10? i.    The Tense ?T0? head of a CG carries an uninterpretable Case feature that needs to be valued.
   ii.   A probe cannot value an uninterpretable/unvalued feature of its goal while the probe itself has 

















active? probe?????????? goal??????????????? John????????
John? TP??????? ING?????????EPP????????????????ING
??????????????????
?11?  ?ING ?vP John swimming?? ? ?TP John ?ING ?vP John swimming??? 
?12?  v ?prefers ?John ? ING ? John swimming ? ? ? ?? ??Sue v ?prefers ?John ? ING ? John 
swimming ? ? ? ?





????? Sue????????? merge????? T? merge???????????????
T? EPP??????????????????????????
?????????????????????4???????????????????
???11?????????????vP Mary reading the book? ??????????? ING?
merge???????????ING???????????????????EPP??????
????????Mary???????????????????????ING? probe?Mary
? goal??????? TP???????????????? EPP?????????????
ING?Mary????????????????
?13? ING ?Mary reading the book? ? ?TP Mary ? ING ?Mary reading the book ???
?14?  ?Mary ? ING ?Mary reading the book ??? v ?surprised us? ? T ?Mary ? ING ?Mary reading 
the book ??? v ?surprised us?
?????????????????????????????? merge?????????

















































































??????Mary reading the book????????????????? ING????????
???????????EPP???????????Mary?????????? TP????
??????????? EPP?????????????????????????????



























P&T 2001/2004????????????????????extreme functionalism??Newmeyer 
1998?????????????????????????????????Tense feature??
??????????????????????
?15? Nominative case is an instance of an uninterpretable Tense feature (uT) on D.




?? Newmeyer 1998? extreme functionalism??????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????





? T?????????? T? v??????????????????????????







????T? v???????????????????????? extreme functionalism???
???????????????????????????????T????????????












?17? a.?Mary thinks ?that Sue left???Stowell 1981?
  b.?Mary thinks ?Sue left?
  c.??That Sue left? is obvious.
  d.?*?Sue left? is obvious.
?18? a.?Mary would prefer ?for Sue to leave?
  b.?Mary would prefer ?Sue to leave?
  c.??For Sue to leave? would be desirable.
  d.?*?Sue to leave? would be desirable.
???? C???????? T????? uT???????????i????????
??6????????????????????????????????????????
???????? T-to-C?????????????? CP???????????T????
?????? T???iT????????????? C? uT?????????????????
??????????? uT??????????????? C? uT ????????????
?? uT ?????????? TP??????????????? T? iT?????????
???????? uT? iT????????????????? C? uT??????????
???????7
?19? That is not C, but a particular realization of T moved to C.










?? Argument Tense Condition?????????























































?? active???????? goal????vP ???? DP????????????????
???????????????ING? EPP??????????????????????C
?????????? CP????????
?22? ?TP  ?T ING, iT, u??  ?vP  ?DP uT, i??  VP  ?
?22???????????????????????????????????TP????
?? T?????????21?? Argument Tense Condition?????????????????
???TP?????????????????????????????? vP????merge??

























































??????????????? bare TP???????????????small clauses????
??????????Ike-uchi 2003??????? T? ING????????????????
???????????????????????????
?





2   ????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????
3   ?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????Huddleston and Pullum 2002????? gerund-participial???????
4   ???????? Pires??????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
5   ????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????Yamada 2010???
6   ???????????????????????????P&T?? EPP???????????????
?????????????????EPP????????????????????????EPP????
???????????????????????????????????????




8   ??? CP??????????? CP???????????????????????????????
?????? T? merge?????? CP???? uT??????????EPP?????????????
????????????????
9   ???????????????????????????????????
10  ???????? ING????????????????????????????????????ING
??????????
11  ING?????u????????????DP???????????????????i??????????
? 7?????????? TP? phase????????????????????????????EPP??
????????????
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